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NOW ON OUR 47th YEAR 
Thi» newspaper was founded in 
1877, sixty-nine years ago and 
has been under the present 
ownership 47 years,
9 k e y te r a ld .
Americana For America —  America For Americans
NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS 
Under a new- postal law all 
publications must have paid-in 
advance subscriptions begin­
ning October 1, 1940.
SIX T Y -N IN T H  Y E A R  N»>-44> 4* «■ 49 CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FR ID AY, NOVEM BER 8,1946 PRICE, $1.50 A  Y E A R
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GREENE GIVES 
REPUBLICANS 
BIG MAJORITY
Greene county joined the state and 
the nation in maintaining a Repub­
lican majority for all candidates on 
that, ticket. The vote was from 3 to 
2 to 2 to 1 in all the races. The 
high vote getters were Hugh Turn- 
bull o f this place in his ra'ce .for 
county commissioner. Congressman 
Clarenece J. Brown received. a 
sweeping victory over his opponent, 
Carl J. Ehl. Brown’s majority was 
over 3,500 in  the county. Lowell 
Fess and County Auditor Jamees J. 
Curlett ’ each received leading votes, 
the latter not having any Demo­
cratic opposition.
There were a number of local 
school levies, bond issues and one 
local option vote, in the-county Tu­
esday, and most all carried, yet the 
-official vote may change one or two 
where * the 65 per cent vote is re* 
quired.
Xenia city school district voters 
favored a 2 -mill levy for  five years 
by a vote o f 2115 to 503 and similar
• tax levies for school purposes were 
approved in ■‘the following districts: 
Bath Twp. exempted; Beavercreek 
Twp.; Caesarcreek Twp.; Miami 
Twp.; Silvercrcek Twp'.; Spring Val- 
ll&y Twp.; Ross Twp.; and Sugar- 
creek Twp.
Two county wide levies requiring 
65 per cent majorities won approval, 
one a 1 mill levy to provide funds 
for county bridges and the other le­
vy o f .4 • o f a mill to ad!d finances 
o f  the Greene County District Li­
brary.
Fairfield village voted a 2 mill le- 
■vy'for village purposes-and .a .3 mill 
levy for similar purposes passed in 
Clifton village. Osborn village vo­
ters favored adoption o f a charter, 
by a vote o f  492 to 312.
In Jefferson Twp, school district 
voters agreed to issue $139,000' to 
improve and expand school facilit­
ies, the vote being 325 for and 100 
against, but the controversial Xenia 
Twp. school consolidation may hinge 
on the official count. The favorable 
vote on this proposal, which includes 
a' $$50,000 bond issue to erect a con­
solidated grade school, was so close 
in the unofficial totals that it may 
have , missed a '65 per cent approval 
by a scant few votes.
Complete unofficials totals on ju- 
dicil races from Greene county: 
Boyd- 3199; Zimmerman 4122; Bell 
4348; Duffy 2742; Jones 3541; Wi­
seman 3769.
Cedarville voters approved a $35,- 
000 bond issue to expand the village
* sewage system imd build a disposal 
plant by a vote of 402 to 65 and ap­
parently voted dry on a number of 
issues submitted Under the local op­
tion law to ban the sale o f beer and 
wine in the village.
Incomplete returns from 'Fairfield 
Osborn show that seven more levies 
received a major i t /  of votes.
In Osborn for the library levy, 446 
for and -196 against, for the school 
levy, 538 for and 140 against, and 
for the Greene county bridge levy, 
340 for and 252 against.
In Fairfield for the library levy, 
234 for and' 119 against, for the 
school levy 284 for and 102 against, 
for the street light levy, 351 for 
and 41 against, and for the Greene 
county bridge levy, 2h2 for and 103 
against.
Whom Ohio Delights to Honor C0N0. BROWN 
raONSED FOR 
FLOORLEARER
< <-‘e(r -t'
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CLARENCE J. BROWN
Representative-Clarence J. Brown 
swept the platter clean in the Sev­
enth District for congress. Being 
chairman o f the national campaign 
I committee he became a national fig ­
ure by his radio political ^speeches and 
especially by his forum "debates with 
i opponents over the air. Mr. Brown is 
being mentioned in some quarters as 
floor leader when the present leader, 
Joe Martin, becomes speaker of the 
house next January.
The Brown vote by counties was: 
Greene 6957 to- 3413; Champaign 
5770 to 2570; CBinton 6101 to 2608; 
Fayette 4358 to>^ 2055; Logan 6462 
to 2637; Madison 4474 to 1999; Un­
ion 4751 to 1686; Warren 6306 to 
2940; Clark 63,031 to 29,887.
Mr. Brown had been marked for 
slaughter by the CIO-PAC and the 
i Democratic organizations in the dis- 
j trict. The vote speaks for itself. The 
1 Brown majority in the district was 
S3,300,‘ the largest ever known for 
any candidate in the district.
JOHN W. BRICKER
REPORT ON STATE TICKET K
IN GREENE COUNTY
The following is the unofficial vote 
on the state ticket in the county;
Governor—Lausche 4423; T. Her* 
bert 6472.
Lieutenant Governor —  Nye 3777; 
P. Herbert 6584. _
Secretary of State— Sweeny 3702; 
Hummel 5734.' •' /
Treasurer —  Welch :3527; Ebright 
6756.
Attorney General —  Hogan 3560; 
Jenkins 6675.
U. S. Senator —  (Full Term.) — 
Huffman 3813; Bricker 6762.
U. S. Senator— (Unexpired ^Term) 
—Webber 3954; Taft 6415. .
Congressman at Large— Boyd 3521; 
Bender 6730.
Congressman (Seventh District)—  
Ehl 3413; Brown ,6957.
State Senator —* Fifth-Sixth Dis- 
trict)—Winegardner 3582; Daniels 
6712. •
/State Representative—Nelson 3774; 
Fess 6589,
County Commissioner—Tidd 3630; 
Turnbull 0844.
Auditor—Curlett 7261. ....
College Alumni 
Donates $4,500 
For Renovation
VOTERS APPROVE SEWER
BONDS BY 337
A decisive vote .was given the sew­
er bond issue for extension and dis­
posal plant by the village electors. 
The vote required 65 per cent favor­
able to become legal and this was 
exceeded.
Sewer Bonds Yes No
Village North _______ _____ 206 46
Village South..-.------. . . . . . ___196 19
VOTE ON COUNTY LIBRARY
County Library Yes No
Village N o r th ______ ._____._ 169 43
Pillage South _______ _____ _ 128 52
Twp. N o rth _________ _______  90 21
rwp. S ou th ______ __________78 -32
NEW CARLISLE VOTESA
OUT BEER SALE
DANIELS WINS SENATOR
Albert Daniels of Greenfield was 
an easy winner for a fourth term as 
senator in the Fifth-Sixth District 
Tuesday .over Mrs, Doris Wlnegnrd- 
ner o f Washington, C, H „ who did 
not carry her own county. The Greene 
county vote was 6712 to 3582, High­
land county 7113 to 4118, Fayette 
4309 t« 2144, Clinton 5809 to 2535, 
Ross 9383 to 6276,
RE-ELECTED SENATOR
ALBERT DANIELS
The village o f New Carlisle, Clark 
county, voted out the sale o f beer 
at the election Tuesday by a vote 
of 283 to 192. Christiansburgh, same 
county, voted 132 to 127 for the sale 
of beer,
CHARTER ADOPTED AT OSBORN
Osborn voters after a heated cam­
paign adopted the charter form of 
village government. The vote was 
492 to 812. The present form o f gov­
ernment* will continue until Dec, 31* 
1947, when five commissioners will 
be chosen to appoint a village man­
ager.
THOMAS J. HERBERT GIVEN 
MAJORITY OF 38.000 IN STATE
Thomas J, Herbert, Republican, ac­
cording to' the unofficial count re­
ceived 1*164,900 votes while Gov. 
Lausche received 1,126,710, - a maj 
ority o f 88,190 for Herbert,
The Republicans will control both 
branches o f the Ohio legislature,
CONGRESS REPUBLICAN
IN BOTH BRANCHES
According to latest figures the Re­
publicans will not only control the 
House by about 40 but will control 
the Senate by 3 'and possibly 5 votes. 
Nineteen out o f 28 o f Jhe Ohio dele-’ 
gation will be Republicans.
More than 250 alumni, former ’stu­
dents and friends attended Cedar- 
ville College's annual homecoming 
banquet and dance Saturday evening 
following the college’ s football game 
with Xavier University junior varsity 
in - Xenia.
The banquet was served by the 
women’s advisory board o f the col­
lege in Alford Memorial Gymnasium 
and the dance was held in the Cedar- 
villc High School auditorium with 
music furnished by Irvin Swindler’s 
Orchestra, Xenia.
Ira D. Vayhinger, college, presi­
dent, presided at the banquet. He ex­
pressed appreciation for the contrib­
ution o f $4,500 by alumni for renova­
tion work at the college. Short talks 
also were given by J. A. * Finney, 
president of the college trustee board, 
and Bennett McNeill, Trotwood, vice 
president o f the alumni association.
Thurman Miller, Jr. 
Joins Herald Force
Man, W ife Killed; 
Daughters Injured 
In Auto Crash
Ernest O. Rife, 39, and wife, May, 
35, were killed and tlieir daughters, 
Delores, 14, and Virginia, 15, suf­
fered skull fractures in a collision of 
two automobiles near their home in 
Trebines, on the Dayton and Xenia 
pike last Saturday night.
In the second car involved were 
10 other teenagers, including 5 boys 
and 4 girls from Dayton, Their cuts 
and bruises were cared for in a Day- 
ton hospital. »
Cedarville Adds
Faculty Member
Dr. George A. Spotts, Pontiac, 
Mich., added to the Cedarville fac­
ulty as head of the department of 
botany and zoology, began his teach- 
ngduties Monday.
Prof. A. J. Hostetler, head of tho 
college’s department of education, 
has been teaching these subjects since 
the opening of school in September. 
The addition of Dr .Spotts to the fac­
ulty was to relieve Prof, Hostetler 
of these added teaching duties, Ira D» 
Vayhinger, college president, announ­
ced.
Dr. Spotts is a graduate o f Indiana 
State Teachers College and the Uni­
versity o f Michigan. ,He has had 40 
years experiense in the teaching field 
and has been instructor in a senior 
higt\ school in Pontiac the last 25 
years. Dr. and Mrs. Spotts plan to 
move from Pontiac to Cedarville in 
a few weeks,
The Horn'd is pleased to announce 
that we have secured the service of 
Mr. Thurman Miller, Jr., o f Hoopcs- 
ton, 111., formerly of Wilmington, , his 
home town.
Mr. Miller has had newspaper ex­
perience in Leesburg, O., Eaton, O., 
Loudonville, O., and in Hoopeston, and 
we are confident will be nble to car­
ry his part of the work here.
His wife and family, one son and 
one daughter, have moved here ami 
have taken the Wolford residence on 
Xenia Ave. •
Mr. Miller is a son of. Thurman 
(Dusty) Miller, noted lecturer and 
after-dinner speaker of Wilmington, 
who is known from coast to coast.
Junior Red Cross
0
Now Underway
A. campaign to enroll all Greece 
county4 children in tho Junior Red 
Red Cross is now under way. The 
drive started last Friday and will 
continue until Nov. 15.
The activities include packing box­
es of gift toys for children overseas, 
civilian war relief garments'and ar­
ticles for wounded soldiers.
What ever gift is made entitles 
each child to a membership in the 
Junior Red Gross.
Meet Ohio’s Next Governor BUYS WIN BY 
MAJORITY OF 
79 VOTES
Voters evidently know what they 
were voting for and against in the 
local option contests. There being six 
different proposals it was remarkable 
how even the vote ran comparing the 
vote of one precinct with the other. 
Local Option Liquor For Against
Village North  ___________67 189
Village South ________ 108 111
Sale Wine Off^Premises For Against
Village North ______67* 189
Village South  ________ 99 108
Sale Wine On Premises For Against
Village North ________ 67 189
Village South — ________ _ 99 108
THOMAS J. HERBERT
U. P. Church Being 
Redecorated, Repaired
The United Presbyterian Church 
is undergoing extensive repairs and 
the interior is also being redecora­
ted by a Columbus firm. The church 
dining room will also be redecorated.
A Springfield firm is reroofing 
port of tne tower and installing a 
new cornice. The building was erect­
ed in 1888.
Plans have been adopted follow­
ing a suggestion of an engineer of 
the Dayton Power &■ Light Company 
and a modern lighting system will 
be installed by Herbert Pickering. 
At present church services are be­
ing held in the dining room.
Scout Fund Drive
Is Continued
Contributions o f $4,900 have been 
received i nthe joint Boy Scout-Girl 
Scout financial dirce in Greene. Coun­
ty, ‘ campaign leaders announced fol­
lowing a meeting Monday night.
The drive was scheduled to close 
last Saturday but will be continued 
until reports have been received from 
all solicitors, Mrs. Mary Little Dice, 
campaign chairman, announced Tues­
day.
The combined goal for the two 
Scout groups was set at $6,500 and 
campuign. leaders are, hopeful this 
amount will be received when all re­
ports are submitted; Volunteer work­
ers are asked to leave their reports 
and contributions at the Lang'Chev­
rolet Co.,‘ E. Main St., or with Ralph 
Donges at Donges Drug Store, S. 
Detroit St., Xenia.
Ed Foust Held Up
A t Point o f Gun
One o f the boldest robberies in 
this county took place some days ago 
when a lone bandit held up and rob­
bed Ed Foust in his garage on the 
farm and at the point of a revol­
ver demanded pocketbook and valu­
ables. The wallet contained $2,500 in 
checks and about $500 in currency.
. Mr. Foust had just driven into the 
garage and stepped out o f the car 
when the stickup man demanded his 
money from behind, n the darkness 
it was impossible to get a good look 
at the party. The fellow immediately 
ran from the garage and disappear­
ed in tljc darkness. Sheriff Spahr was 
notofied immediately* but there was 
little or no direct clue although some 
unconfirmed evidence has been devel­
oped but has not led to. any arrests.
Mr, Foust had concluded several 
business transactions after banking 
hours which accounted for the am­
ount of money being on his person 
at the time of attack.
Dr. Savage U rges
Diphtheria Shots
Immunization o f children six 
months o f age .and older for diphth­
eria is urged by officials o f the local 
public health department os several 
cases o f the malady have been re­
ported In counties adjacent to 
Greene*
“ At present there is no diphtheria 
in Greene County and we want to 
keep it that Way*”  Die, Gordon E. Sav 
age, public health commissioner, said 
Tuesday,
Dr. Savage advised persons who 
were immunized < two years ago or 
longer to return t6 their physician 
tor a "booster”  dose o f  aoxold as a 
prevenativa measure.
INTERNATIONAL STOCK SHOW
NOVEMBER 30 TO DECEMBER 7
The International Live Stock Show 
after a lapse of five years will be 
held in Chicago November 30 to De­
cember 7, It will take place ip the 
International Amphitheatre* which 
for the past four years has been oc­
cupied by the Army and used for 
ihilitary purposes,
RE-ELECTED AUDITOR
Real Estate Deals
In Local Property
A  number of real estate transac­
tion have been made recently by 
Kenneth Little. Murray Marshall 
has sold his residence on South 
Main to Charles Neir. Casper Dick 
of Middletown ht}s sold what Was 
the • Milbum property on • Main 
street to Mr. Marshall. Mrs, Marie 
Pringle Heck, Dayton, has sold what 
was the Townsley residence on South 
Main to Robert Pollock, The Olina 
Clement? dwelling on Walnut street 
has been sold to Laurence R. Greene 
through the Dallas Marshall agency 
in Xenia,
Attorney Roy McMahon 
Goes to Legislature
Word lias been received here that 
Attorney Roy McMahon, son in law 
of Rev. and Mrs. W. A. Condon, has 
been elected a member of the legis 
lature from Cuyahoga county as i 
Republican. Cuyahoga county has 18 
members of the House and o f that 
number the Democrats only had three 
and the Republicans fifteen* Mr. Mc­
Mahon. running third in the list.
IAMBS J. CURLETT
Truman Candidate
; Given Mauling
President: Truman suffered more 
than a Democratic party defeat Tues­
day. His handpicked candidate Ax- 
tcll in the Fifth Kansas District was 
defeated by Albert Reeves, Jr., by 
decisive vote. The district is re­
garded Democratic. President Tru­
man pcsonally took up the campaign 
af Congressman ' Slaughter . that 
brougt his defeat at the primary all 
because he would not always vote 
for New Deal legislation.
The President sponsored Ax tell, 
who had been picked by the Pender- 
gust machine and was defeated Tues­
day. Tho President some months ago 
pardoned a number o f Democratic 
machine politicians from prison for 
defrauding the state o f Missouri. 
The voters repudiated Mr, Truman 
for his attitude and evidently the na­
tion did not over look some of his o f­
ficial acts, „
Sale Package Liquor For Against
Village North ____________ 67 189
Village South _________ _ 89 108
Sale Beer
•Village N orth-_____
Village South
For Against
............ 67 189
--------  129 98
Sale Package -Liquor For Against
Village. N o r th ___■__ _ 67 189
Village South --------_______ 99 108
Lausche D ______ 82 107 39 43
T. .Herbert R _ 184 124 97 90
Lt. Governor—
Nye D _________ 59 84 26 32
P. Herbert R __ 193 13) 99 ‘97
Sec. of- State—
Sweenev D . 61 77 19 32
Hummell R ____ 191 135 106 98
State Treas.— ■* -
Welsh R _ ____ 52 73 'IT 31
Ebright R ____ 199 136 107 .99
Ttty. General—
Hogan D _______ _ 54 75 19 30
Jenkins R _____ 194 132 102 100
U. S. Senator—?
Huffman D ____ -6 2 75 21 32
Bricker R ____ _ 196 139 112 101
. U. S. Senator (S. Term)—
Webber D ______ 65 82 17 29
K. Taft R 187- 124 104 99
Congress—
Ehl D .................. 59 74 19 31
Brown R  ______ 201 141 108 103
Congress at Large-p
Boyd- D ________ 58" 71 17 . 31
Bender R -------- , 192 133 104 97
State Representative
Nelson D _______ _ 64 82 29 37
Fess R ___ _____ . 188* 133 91 94
State 'Senator—
Winegardner D _ 52 74 16 94
Daniels R ____ -j 198 136 106 98
Commissioner—
Tidd D ................ _ 51 67 16 84
Turnbull R ___ 206 156 116 101
Auditor—
Curlett R ___— 207' 140 116 106
LOCAL VOTERS APPROPE
COUNTY BRIDGE BONDS
Eddy to Speak
A t Cedarville
In the village and township the 
voters gave hearty approval o f the 
county bridge fund issue which was 
necessary to replace and repair coun­
ty bridges. The buring of the bridge 
on the Townsley road Hallowe’en 
night was the greatest loss .about 
$20,000.
Tho Vote: ' " Y e s
Village . North ______   95
Village outh ______________ 129
Township N orth _______ ____ 95
Township S ou th _________r__ 81
Sherwood Eddy* internationally 
fatuous student leader and lecturer, 
will deliver the Armistice Day ad- 
dress at chapel services at Cedarville 
College, Monday* Nov. 11, at 11 a. m, 
Mr. Eddy will stop in Cedarville 
anroute to Cincinnati where he is to 
speak at the University of Cincinnati 
the same. day. His engagement in 
Cedarville was made possible through 
Richard Richards, Columbus* Ohio Y  
MCA student secretary,
Keith Rigio Signs 
W ith Pittsburgh Team
Keith Rigio, recently discharged 
from the armed forces, and a well 
known local baseball pitcher has 
signed a contract with the Pirates 
club of Pittsburgh in the National 
•league.
Rigio has been farmed out to the 
Selma Clover Leaf Baseball associa­
tion at Selma* Ala. In the army 
Rigio starred on the team as the 
left hand man on the mound.
Philadelphia Church to 
Observe 100th Birthday
Invitations have been received here 
announcing the 100th anniversary of 
the Third Reformed Presbyterian 
ChUrth on Friday, November 15 at 
0 o ’clock and religious services on 
Sabbath* November 17 at 11 in the 
morning and 7:46 in, the evening,
Former students and members of 
the College Alumni were,members of 
that congregation and will be recalled 
by older citizens* Rev, W. A. Pol­
lock, Iowa, who is now on leave due 
to a heart attack; Rev. W. A. Haw­
thorn, Deposit, N. V., and David 
Brigham* AUxis* ID* .
The late Rev, Clarence A. Young* a 
former CedarvilHah, was formerly 
pastor o f  the Third Church in Phil­
adelphia,
No
20
41
20
27
Total __________ ________  400 108
FIRE ENGINE ASSURED BY
VOTERS IN TOWNSHIP
The voters in Cedarville Township 
gave a heavy favorable vote for the 
township trustees to purchase fire 
equipment for fire pretection in the 
township.
Yes No
Twp. North ...........................  123 3
Twp. South ........................ - 1 1 0 *  10
RE-ELECTED COMMIS’NER
HUGH TURNBULL
W D A S m iX  RXKAtD, FRIDAY, MOVWnfflB t. HW Cllgtlllt. W h '
T H E  C E D A R Y 1 L L E  H E R A L D !
MBICBKIt'-NBUMua Editorial Amoc,; Ohio Nswapaper Aaaoe,; Ulatti PwM. A*»».
KARLH BULL ’ —- —■ EDITOR and PUBLISHER |
THURMAN MILDER, Jr. —  CO-PUBLISHER ~  MANAGER
Entered u  second d u t  n i t t n ,  October 31, 1887, at the Postoffice i t  C«-| 
darvilie, Ohio, under the Act o f  March 1879.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 8,1946
W E  ARE GLAD TO BE BACK AG AIN
After an absence of five weeks due to a physical disability
After an absence o f five weeks the 
conductor o f this column returns fol­
lowing a time when many public ev­
ents, political subjects and economic­
al problems could' have been discuss­
ed with interest. OPA has had its 
The farmer has
r l i r v f b “ ? ^ i l j u . thaen d [,w m tib0e  a t ^ c T o S "  ” ? »  * * ”
future without any other interruption.
We cannot help but feel grateful to the patrons of the 
Herald for their solicitation for our recovery and that the 
Herald had been missed in so many homes. To have published 
continuously for forty-seven years without a break is some 
record to be proud of and we only hope such a break will not 
happen soon again. '• .
ten years. Organised labor that reap 
ed the war time harvest now protests 
present farm prices and enters on a 
wave o f more strikes. More strikes 
mean scarcity o f  goods, higher pric­
es, and the.“ boom and bust." We pre­
dict there* will be but one more series 
o f strikes such as we had the past 
year. Industry will retaliate with the
___________ _ .closing o f plants and then the "bust."
THE ELECTION AND REPUBLICAN RESPONSIBILITY It be painful to all. Increased
There are few that’ probably were convinced that the results wagre means higher priced goods and 
of the election Tuesday would be as they were or that the pre- then the buyers strike, 
dictions of Congressman Clarence J. Brown, National Co.m-J
mittee Campaign Manager for victory would come true. Mr. I Events in .Washington have moved 
Brown has traveled from one end of the country to the other [fast and furious. Just about the time 
meeting citizens from all walks of life. He had won admiration President Truman stated the ceilings 
as a radio speaker and his audiences were probably as wide would not be taken o ff  livestock, the 
in scope as any campaign speaker of either' party. He was I Democratic congressmen who were 
one of the few Republican speakers the Democrats or New candidates began a bombardment of 
Dealers would not challenge for public debate. . j the White House pleading removal to
Now that both Houses of. Congress are to be under Republi-jsave them from defeat. The President 
can control it is well to-consider some of the party pledges. I had been told by,O P A  Porter that 
First of all there must be a reduction of income taxes of 20 [livestockjwas “ short" in the country 
per cent or more. There must be an end to the war .control [and OPA must hold to ceilings. But 
and congress should so end war measures after reorganization. J Democratic pressure pyevaiied'and off 
The useless 2 million persons on government payroll , for no-1 came the ceilings and the deluge of 
thing more than political purposes will come to an end. There livestock hit all terminal markets, 
must be suspension in the army and navy o f waste-that costs the [large and small. This only proved the 
nation hundreds of millions. Commissions and bureaus of ? p a  did not know what it was talk. 
Communistic purpose that have ordered and kicked the pop-1 *ng about. As usual Mr. Truman was 
ulace about must and will be abolished. There must be a re- the goat in the New Deal Commun- 
tum to sanity keeping in mind the original purpose of the for-1 istic determination to control our ec 
mation of the greatest Republic ever devised by man. onomy. His innocence in public mat
This was the order of the majority at the polls and millions ters is really pathetic. Mr. Truman 
o f Democrats joined in the protest vote. They too were tired may know his piano, his poker and 
arid sick of being bunted and kicked about as Joe Stalin does his liquor but he shows no knowledge 
his subjects in.Russia. They have tired of the continual lying | of even democratic politics, 
to the public ajiout this and that. The New Deal'fostered and
harbored more genuine liars than could have .been garnered ] We have often wondered the past 
by the late P. T, Barnurn for his circus sideshow. The public five weeks just how many farmers 
took advantage of the first opportunity of registering its dis- that pleaded the cause o f the New 
gust. President Truman is not altogether responsible for the Deal CIO parity prices for farm pro­
situation. He only continued what F. D. R. had started. The ducts could consistantiy accept 25c 
election protest would have been the same had the Hyde Park or 30c for 'h ogs and 30c for cattle, 
showman been a resident of the White House last Tuesday. [under parity the . price was around 
The public can feel confident under Republican control there 14c, Chicago base. I f  parity price was 
will be no continuance of past policies. President Truman sta- such a good thing then how about re­
ted there was a scarcity of meat and stood steadfast until a [turning to it now? Let's hear from 
political holicast was to sweep his party down. In time after [the gallery on this subject. Parity 
January first every housewife will be able to .get sugar just 
as she cari get meat today.
days our friend ttys hie father lost 
his farm following- the Cleveland 
Democratic panic when com  cold for 
18 and 20 c and hogs at 2.5c and 3c. 
The writer bought corn from George 
Hamman following tbgfc "beet" at 
the above prices. Older Democrats 
have not forgotten the Cleveland pan­
ic times.
I f  there is anyone name that brings 
out the heat on a New Dealer, it is 
that o f “ Taft." Sen. Robert A. Taft 
has taken leadersip away from the 
Democratic majority In" the. upper 
house. He knows more federal and in­
ternational' law than any’ Democrat 
that caii be named. He knows par- 
limentary procedure. Neither o f these 
three things, have been necessary re- 
quesets under the New Deal. For that 
reason the Democrats campaigned a- 
gainst Taft-as if he were a candidate 
; this time. On the Republican ticket 
t*s a candidate for the short senator­
ial term .was Kingley Taft, unknown 
to most voters in* the state, yet in 
this county as well as the State he 
ran along with the rest o f the ticket 
which was proof the voters did not 
fall for the campaign against Robert 
Taft.
OHIO'S SENATOR AND GOVERNOR
In the election of Thomas J. Herbert as governor of Ohio it 
was admitted previous to .the election that .should there be a 
landslide he would benefit regardless of the fact he had op­
position from the most prominent Democrat on the Democrat­
ic ticket. Although he received a reduced vote compared with 
other Republican candidates he can feel proud of his election 
just the same and the public i? just as proud, Mr, Herbert will 
have-a legislature of his owri party which should insure har­
mony. It should be said truthfully that, Gov. Lausche reaped the 
political wrath of the public that had been generated by the 
New Deal.
This newspaper does not have to praise. Ohio’s next senator, 
John W. Bricker. His long public career is'all the recommenda­
tion needed and it was all that was needed in the way of a 
campaign. However, Mr. Bricker carried his part of the cam­
paign load with honor and distinction to his party and to the 
state arid he will do the same after he is seated in the U. S. 
Senate.
was a fine thing for organized labor 
for ten years, all at the expense of. 
the farmer. .We con 'soon return to 
parity. All that is necessary is for 
Mr. Truman to retore :OP A  and ceil- 
ing prices, under his war time pow­
ers which have never been terminat­
ed even though the war has ended. 
With a Republican House of Repres­
entatives in control o f Republicans 
there will be no parity and no OPA..
COURT NEWS
neglect anl cruelty,
ORDER PARTITIONS, SALE '
Partition o f real estate was order­
ed in thd cases o f Betty J. Brickie 
against Willard F. Brickie and Lester 
Peterson and others against Wayne 
Peterson and others, A  property sale 
was directed in the case o f W. R. 
Hackett against Ann V. Bruce doing 
business as the Skyway Food Serv­
ice.
CASES DISMISSED 
The following actions were dismis­
sed: Lillian Engle against Earnest 
Sanders. George Engle against Ear­
nest Sanders; R. D. Adair Co. against 
Morris Bolser and twq matters con­
cerning altering and vacating parts 
o f Hurley Rd.
APPRAISALS
Probate court appraised the follow­
ing estates; i
James R. Soward—gross value, $2,- 
831.59; deductions, $732.36; net value, 
$2,099.23.
Charles* G. Hatch *— gross value, 
$13,513.10; deductions, $7,401.66; net 
value, $6,108.44.
Carl D. King—gross value, $2,- 
281,41; deductions, not listed; net val­
ue, $2,281.41.
IM IlllM llim tlH M H U l
DIVORCE SUITS 
Jessis Lewis, Fairfield, • against 
Wilma, address unknown to him; ne^  
gleet and adultry charged; married 
July 3 1946 at Morgantown, Ky, I 
Maynard Lamar Nelson against 
Margaret Ruth; neglect grounds; 
married November 3, 1945 at Xenia.
Amiel L. Bent against Annabelle, 
25 Willard St„ Dayton; neglect; m ar-1 
ried February 25, 1946 at Dayton.
JUDGMENT SOUGHT 
Judgment for $4,610.02 and fore­
closure of Bath Twp. property is ask- 
ed by the Homo Federal Savings and 
Loan Assn., Xenia, in an action a- j 
gainst Ann Bruce, Wright View 
Heights. Named as co.defendants a re 1 
W. R. Hackett, A, Becker,* Economics 
Laboratory, George A. Gardella Co., 
Morris Rofner, Stanley Market, Aug­
uste K. Karlbling, federal collector of 
internal revenue and the bureau of 
unemployment compensation. Smith, 
McCailister and Gibney, Xenia . law 
firm, represents the plaintiff,
MARRIAGE LICENSES 
(GRANTED)
Edison Monroe Michael, Dayton, R 
R. 6, assembler, and Edith Jeanne 
Bogart, 27 Race Court, Fairfield. Rev. 
Edward Wones, Osborn.
William Brooks Hooper, 314 Bay 
St,, Philadelphia,/.. Miss., soldier, and 
Mrs. Helen Lovejoy Offill, 401 High 
St., Yellow Springs. Chaplain Honey­
cutt. ,
(Applied For)
Corbett Lee Moore, Xenia, R; R. 4, 
furniture maker, and Mrs. Ruby Jew­
ell Watkins Roberts, Xenia R. R. 4.
Housing Project for  
Xenia Vets Under W ay
■mmmmmm+rn..........g
Construction o f three apartment 
houses, each to contain four family 
units, as housing quarters, for veter- .. 
ans, waB started Tuesday by Greene 
{ County commissioners on a city own­
ed tract on Cincinnati Ave. j
The project is being financed by­
emergency grant o f  $31,160.85 a llo c* -1 
ted to the county recently by the 
state under the veterans* ’housing act. 
Since the Cincinnati Ave. tract will 
accommodate only three o f the build­
ings and commissioners believe the 
available funds will allow for  con­
struction o f a fourth structure, they 
are considering sites for the other 
house which possibly will be located 
in the eastern section o f Xenia.
The McDowell and Torrence Lum­
ber Co., Xenia, is in charge of con- 
tsruction. The work* will be rushed as 
rapidly as possible and it is hoped 
the buildings will be ready, for oc­
cupancy by Christmas.
The Cincinnati Ave. site is located 
on a 150 foot square tract retained 
by the city when the county purch­
ased the former waterworks lot there 
two years ago as a. location for  the 
new county highway garage. One 
building will be placed on each- side 
o f the tract,, with the two facnig 
each other, and the third will be lo­
cated in the rear facing; a court into 
which each structure will open,
The buildings will be two stories 
high on concrete block foundations. 
There will be two apartments on 
each floor. »Each apartment will con­
tain a living room, bedroom, a com­
bination kitchen-dinette and a shower 
bath.
The houses will be .of frame con­
struction with a composition roof and 
each will measure 24 by 36 feet.
FOUR LITTLE WORDS
Four little words were very effective in the last campaign 
'— “HAD ENOUGH? VOTE REPUBLICAN” A Boston adver­
tising executive was the author.
CORSAGES 
CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS 
FUNERAL FLOWERS
See us for Baskets or Party Decorations. Our selection 
will please you Please order by Phone.
Ary’s Green House
EARL STITSWORTH
Phone 6-2344
CECIL AR Y  
Phone 4-4894
Buying A  Home?
W E HAVE M ONEY TO LOAN FOR BUYING  
HOMES OR FARMS, REFINANCING  
OR M AKIN G  REPAIRS
ewiHHHiwHmwmwwww
COME IN AN D  TELL US 
YOU R NEEDS
ftttttHtmiiHMiHttfmHtHiHHmminM
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS INSURED UP TO *S,000
W E  M A K E  0 1  LO A N S TO VETERAN S
Peoples
& Savings Company
11 Graan Si.
Xenia, Ohio
Phone 11
This column has in the past had 
much to say relative to the public 
utterances and Sets o f  Henry Wal­
lace in his various public , capacities.. 
Events o f the past -few weeks when 
Mr. Truman applied his boot to the 
Wallace anatomy some place between 
the post office and the depot, and 
left hiB once fellow traveler on the 
side walk so to speak, gave the press 
something to talk about. Henry is 
still spouting the cause of Russian 
Communism'on the political platform 
and claiming he is a Democrat. His 
largest audiences are the radical el­
ement in the large cities that follow 
the red flag  o f Communism. No 
Democrat has taken Henry to task 
for claiming to be a partizan and at 
the same time attacking the adminis­
tration foreign policy because it is 
not agreeable to Joseph Stalin. 
Reams could be written on Henry In 
public life.
One o f  the pranks o f Hallowe'en 
that could not be held anything but 
arson happened when a sixty-foot 
wooden covered bridge over the north 
fork o f Massies Creek on the Towns- 
ley Road was burned. The loss is 
placed at $20,000 and residents in 
that section will hav# to wait prob­
ably a year before a new bridge can 
be built. Three shocks o f corn fod­
der had been dragged from a nearby 
field and placed inside and tset afire, 
the fire was discovered by neighbors 
about 1:30 a. m.
The daily press has reported num­
erous pranks on Hallowe'en that bor­
der on vandalism. The time has come 
when officials, must levy a . heavy 
hand on such acts and not regard 
them as pranks, As for the burned 
bridge the officers have not been able 
to find a clue that has led to the guil­
ty persons.- A  number o f farmers re­
port corn shocks in field at different 
places were burned. Each shock of 
corn is worth around four dollars un­
der present market values.1
DIVORCES GRANTED 
The following divorces were a- 
warded: Mary Walker 'Blackburn 
from Leonard Thomas, neglect, cus­
tody o f only child to plaintiff; D. E. 
Diddle, Jr., from Fay, neglect; Helen 
L. Offill from Robert A., cruelty, 
custody of children - awarded by «- 
greement; Charles Ophner from Mil­
dred, cruelty, custody of two chil­
dren to plaintiff; Doris McBride from 
Douglas, wilful absence; Albert Rin- 
go from Helen, neglect; Leona Arra- 
smith from Spencer,' wilful absence; 
and William Gi Thomas from Pearl,
R A W
F U R S
BEEF HIDES
HIGHEST PRICES 
PAID
Dealer Lots Bought
BENNIE SPARROW
El m Street Cedarville, O.
OLD MILL CAMP
Re-furnisher —  Re-Arranged
EVERY DAY
. r (Closed Monday P. M .)I % * , * ***'•
Steak Dinners• t *  ■ . I S . I ,K»i. -
Chicken Dinners
Special Lunch Served Each W eek Day
Short Orders —  Sandwiches 
Good Eats Here 
You Be the Judge
Phone 6.2106
Just W est o f Cedarville
Route 42
A  Greene county farmer who has 
been a consistent Democrat touched 
us on the shoulder Monday on the 
street in Xenia and called our atten-^ 
tion to a Democrat campaign adver­
tisement last Saturday intended to 
influence farmers. In the ad prices 
o f farm products under Hoover and 
the New Deal were compared. Our 
farmer friend thinks his party ad­
vertising did, not go back far enough 
and that it >should have compared 
priced back in the early nineties with 
those o f  today or between, In those
C L O S E D
Saturday Afternoons
We are open each Wednesday afternoon When all the 
Stores are closed, So to even up We are closing each Sat­
urday at NOON
r . .
Please make plans and save yourself a trip,
Frank Creswell R. C. Wells
Paul y . Miller,
London Editor,
Died Monday
Paul V. Miller, 48, editor o f the 
Madison County Democrat and news 
editor o f the Madison Press, London, 
died at Mt, Carmel Hospital, Colum­
bus, Monday morning, following a 
critical illness o f one week. He had 
been connected with the London pap­
ers twenty-five years and was prom­
inent in Democrat politics in that 
county, being chairman of the Board 
o f Elections qjj the time o f his death. 
He was also chairman o f the Demo­
cratic Executive Committee. He was 
treasurer of West Jefferson for five 
years.
The deceased leaves his wife, Mary 
D., and a brother, Don Miller, Colum­
bus, The funeral wilt be held — .....-
Wilberforce W ill Get 
Surplus Building
Application o f Wilberforce Univer­
sity for a government owned surplus 
building at Wright field to serve as 
a student union and classroom biuld- 
ing has been apprvoed by the Feder­
al Works Agency in Washington.
The building, which measures ‘40 
by 212 feet, will be dismantled at the 
field and transported to Wilberforce 
where it will be re-erected. Dr. 
Charles H. Wesley, Wilberforce presi­
dent, said Tuesday there was no in­
dication when.’the building would be 
available as the project depends on 
contractors to do the work._
The building will provide four 
classrooms, a recreation room, p 
“ snack bar" with a small kitchen and 
Offe room as Jiving quarters for the 
director qf the building,
Cattle Rustlers
Sent to Pen
Judge Frank L, Johnson in Com­
mon Plea* Court sentenced Ralph 
Wray, 26, negro, Xenia, and David 
Brown, 24, Xenia, to serve one to 
Seven years in the penitentiary for 
grand larceny, Carroll Ward, 3g, ne­
gro, Xenfa, had entered a plea o f 
guilty previously, The trio were 
charged with theft o f four milk cows 
and a calf from the Sanders farm on 
the Bellbrook pike, They had sold the 
animals for $304 to a slaughterer at 
Portsmouth. The cattle were taken 
from a pasture,
MRS, ARTHUR 8WABY
REACH TOR TH/
J U S te a t f/
What to wear to the party 
next week? Make your old 
gown like new. Reach for a 
phone —; 6-2231— Instead of 
your purse.
We Pay •
$5.00 for HORSES 
$3.00 for COW S
According to size and 
condition
Small animals removed promptly
FARM BUREAU COOP ASSN.
call collect 
Xenia 756
Dayton-Kenmore 5742
Potatoes!
We are now digging our 1946 
Potatoe Crop of Coblers.
H. C. CRESWELL, 
Phone 6-1575 Cedarville, O.
i s f ie s i i i i is in il i i l l lt i i ,
A  NAM E TH AT STANDS 
FOR GOOD
FURNITURE
BUDGET PLAN  
AVAILABLE
A d a ir ’s
IN. Detroit St. Xenia, Oi
U llllt l l lM I IM IM IIM tIII II II IH II lfM llllt l l l l l l l l l l l l l l lt l l l l l l l lf l lt l lH
| FARMS FOR SALE AND 
I FARM LOANS
i We have many good farms for  Sale 
| on easy terms. Also make farm 
| loans at 4 % interest* for 16 years. 
No application fee and ho apprais­
al fee.
Write or Inquire
§ McSavaney & Co. London O. 
1 Leon H. Kling, Mgr.
Mrs, Mary Isabelle' Swaby, 65* 
wife o f Arthur Swaby, Springfield, R, 
R. 4, died at her home at 2:20 a. m. 
Tuesday,
She had been'in poor health fo r  a 
number 6 / years and during the last 
year her condition Had been critical.
Born March 22, 1881 near Cedar- 
ville, Mrs. Swaby had been a life res­
ident o f this area and Was a  mem­
ber o f the Clifton Presbyterian 
church,
Resides her husband she leaves a 
number o f  nieeps and nepHsrrs,
URGENTLY NEEDED—Bricklay­
ers for work tfn a Women’s Doripit- 
ory sfid a Medical Research Labors- 
tory* Inside work all winter on Dorm­
itory; work on Research Building to 
Begin next spring, Union Segle, Wer- 
muth, Inc* Box g27, Yellow Springs,1 
Ohio. ,
WE PAY
FOR
HORSES $5.00 
COW S $3.00
According to Size & Condition 
Hogs, Calves, Sheep Etc., 
Removed Promptly
X E N IA
FERTILIZER
PHONE M’A. 454 Reverse Charges 
E. G. Buchsieb, Xenia, Ohio
MHMHiMiiMf# ntimMHmmiHttimitiimmmitAttnHitmmtt
Eyes Examined,
Glasses Fitted, 
Reasonable Charges.
Dr.G.LWilkia
Optoaietrie Eyw 
. Specialist /
XMda, Oh!*
cClub
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Club and Social A ctivities
ALONG FAR M  FRONT
E. A. Drake, Co. Agricultural Agent
V J .
UNDERGOES A N  OPERATION
' Cr
* Me, A. M. Carpenter, proprietor o f 
the Blue Bird Tea Boom, underwent 
an operation recently at the Spring- 
field City .Hospital, H* ia now recov­
ering at feia home in Springfield and 
the local business is being operated 
by his wife.
CHURCH NOTES
HEAT RECORD ESTABLISHED
WHEN MERCURY TOPS 76
Sunday was the hottest November 
3 date in the history o f the,weather 
bureau. The mercury reached 76. A t 
the same time sixteen inches o f snow 
fell at Denver, Colo.
COUNCIL MEETING
Village council met Monday even­
ing with all members present. The 
usual monthly bills were approved 
and ordered paid*. No new business 
in connection with the sewage dispos­
al proposal was undertaken, awaiting 
the result o f the bond issue election 
Tuesday.
<* MtTHODIST CHURCH 
Wm. B. Collier, Minister 
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m. Bette 
Nelson, supt. .. b.*
Morning Service at 11:00 a. m. The 
subject o f  the sermon will . be 
“ Christ’s.Supply for Human Need.”  
Youth Fellowship at 7:00 p. m. The 
leader will be Patsy Collier.
OPA OFFICE MOVED
Business o f the price control board, 
which serves Green, Clinton and Fay­
ette counties, will be handled through 
the OPA office in Cincinnati, Dr. E. 
J. Reynolds, Xenia, acting chairman 
of the local board announced Mon­
day when the board’s office was clos­
ed in Xenia.
NEW FIRM OPENS
FOR CLEANING BUSINESS
R. L. Armstrong and ’J. W. Jordan, 
two boys out o f the service; of 
Springfield, have rearranged and 
furnished the room in the Rigio bu­
ilding on Xenia Ave. and are open for 
business as the New Cedarville 
Cleaners, doirtfe cleaning, dyeing and 
repair work.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister
gabbath School 10 a. m. Supt. Ar­
thur B, Evans,
Preaching 11 a. m. Theirte, “ Marks 
o f a Sent Man.”
Y. P. C. U, 6:30 p. m. Subject, 
“ World Peace Begins with'Me.-”
, Leader, Beverly, Karzoo.
Choir rehearsal Saturday at 7:30 
p. m, at the home o f the Director 
Miss Josephine Auld.
Mid Weed Service will be held in 
our church Wednesday at 7:30 p. m. 
A six weeks course in a “ School of 
Missions”  is being conducted by Rev. 
William Collier and Rev. William 
Waide, to which all are cordially in­
vited.
Mrs. vArthur Cummings has come 
from Tampa, Fla., for two weeks vis­
it with her sons, Walter and Paul 
Cummings.
BARBARA SMITH IS
PLEDGED TO SORORITY
MONMOUTH, ILL. —  Barbara 
Smith, from Cedarville, Ohio, is a- 
mong the 74 Monmouth College co­
eds who have been pledged to the four 
national sororities on the college cam­
pus according to an announcement by 
college officials.
Rushing and pledging were carried 
on under the guidance o f the Pan 
Hellenic Council with supervision by 
college officials. MisS Smith has been 
pledged to Alpha Xi Delta sorority.
ASK FOR BIDS
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Rev. Paul.H. Elliott, Minister
10 a, m. Sabbath School, John Pow­
ers, Supti
• I I  a. m. Morning Worship, Sormon, 
lie Restoreth My Soul.” .
6:30 p. m. Young People's meeting 
t the home o f Phyllis .and Joanna 
iryapt. Meet at the Church at 6;15.
On Tuesday evening, November 12, 
he Broadcaster class will hold its. 
’egular monthly meeting at. the 
Church. The program will be in 
harge o f the Cedarville College Gos- 
jel Team.
Wednesday evening at 7:30 the 
Cedarville Union School of Missions 
"eots at the United Presbyterian 
Church-
Choir rehearsal Saturday at 7:30 
p. m.
Farm Bureau Annual Meet Nov. 14
The annual membership meeting 
and banquet o f the Greene Farm Bur­
eau will be held at Geyer’s November 
14 at 7:00 o’clock. Guest speakers 
will be Rev? Fay LeMeadows o f Day- 
ton' and A. R . Hoverland district 
Farm Bureau field man. 
t Banquet tickets will be limited to 
225 and may be secured from a  ticket 
committee of two or more members 
in each township.
Frank W olf is president o f the or. 
ganization and has named the fol­
lowing committees in connection with 
the annual meet: Program and enter­
tainment— Raymond Cherry, Mrs, O. 
T. Marshall, Mrs. Leroy Jacobs. Nom­
inations—Ben Beard, Mrs. John Mun- 
ger, Fred Van Tress, Meryl Stormont, 
Mrs. Ralph Watkins. Resolutions — 
Bernard Franklin, Rosooe Turner, 
Ralph Kyle and Harold Tate.
Rural Leaders to Plan 
Accident Prevention
W. E, Stuckey, Farm Safety Spec­
ialist o f Ohio State ’ University will 
meet with farm organization leaders 
and pthers interested in rural life 
Wednesday evening Nov. 6 at 7:30 at 
the court house to discuss plans' for 
a county organization on Farm and 
Home Accident Prevention.
The meeting is scheduled at the re­
quest. o f a 1 county committee which 
recommended that an educational 
program be drafted and placed in op­
eration to reduce the appalling num­
ber o f accidents on the farm and in 
the home.
The Extension Service o f Ohio 
State University is sending out a 1st. 
bor-saving caravan to visit about 60 
counties this winter. ’ Plans are be 
ing made to demonstrate labor-sav­
ing methods »fi5 devices by means 
o f words, pictures and models.
The Cedarville Township Rural 
School District Board of Education 
will deceive, bids On two complete 
school buses similar to the ones now 
in use. Bids must be in the hands of 
the Clerk by 12 o’clock Noon on Tues­
day, December 3, 1946.
Full specifications may be had 
from Rankin McMillin, Chairman of 
the Bus Committee, William Fisher, 
Superintendent of Buses or the un. 
dersigned Clerk,
Cedarville Township Rural School 
District Board of • Education,
A. E, Richards, Clerk 
(11-8, 15, 22, 29)
l e g a l  n o t i c e
Virginia Tyree, whose place o f res­
idence Is unknown and cannot with 
reasonable diligence be ascertained, 
will take notice that on November 
7th, 1946, Joe Tyree filed his certain 
petition against her for divorce on 
the grounds o f gross neglect of duty 
before the Common Picas Court of 
Greene County, Ohio, Said case being 
No. 24,683 on the docket .Of said 
Court and will come on for hearing 
on or after December 14th, 1946.
FORREST DUNKEL
(ll-8*6t-12-13)
CLIFTON UNITED 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Dr.- John W. Bickett, Minister . 
Mrs. El wood Shaw, Organist
Sabbath School 10 a. in. Subject 
’mil Founds the Church a t Philippi. 
Supt; o f the school, William Fergus- 
<n. Pianist, Miss Jeanett Spahr.
Morning preaching service 11 a. 
n. Mrs. Elwood Shaw will be the 
,1'ganist in this service. Following 
the opening Psalm one hundred there 
will be. the call to worship as fol­
lows:
Grace and truth will mark the way, 
Where "His own the Lord will lead, 
If their word th'ey still obey,
And His- testimonies heed. *
The sermon topic will be “ The 
Graces of the Spirit.”  This sermon 
should be heard to be enjoyed. There 
/ill be one o f the members with the 
pastor to, speak with the people. This 
s a friendly church.
The young people will meet at 
1 o’clock and will be led In their 
meeting by Miss Jessie Dailey,
A t 8 o’clock Mr, Lcvingood of Dal- 
as, Tenn,, will give pictures taken 
in his school at Dallas.‘ This school 
is training hundreds 6 f children in 
the Christian life. Mr. Levingood is 
superintendent,
C O Z Y
»  t h e a t r e
tnd  S a tu rd a y , Nov. 8-9
ItiSsell ■ Louis Hayward
OUNG W IDOW ”
» Cartoon and Sports
,d Mon., Nov. 10 - 11
de Haviland * John Lund 
EACH HIS OW N’*
ed-=Late News Events
and Thura., Nov. 13 - 14
Lee Bowman -  Margarlt* Chapman
“THE WALLS CAME 
TUMBLING DOWN’* 
Hews Carta** ***
Jersey Breeders to Meet Nov. 14 *
^re annual meeting of District No. 
9 of the Ohio Jersey Cattle Club, will 
be held at Inglewood Town Hall No­
vember 14 at 8:00 p. m. Counties in­
cluded in this district include Miami, 
Champaign, Clark, Montgomery, Pre­
ble and Greene. \
The purpose o f the meeting is to fi­
led  district, officers, and a director 
to the state association and a get-to­
gether o f the breeders to discuss par­
ish shows, classification and tours, 
sponsor 4-H Club work and other pro­
jects.
Late Seeding of Wheat
Farmers with late maturing corn 
and soybeans are raising the question 
how late wheat can be sown without 
suffering1 serious loss in 'yield.
As a general rule, the long-time 
average acre yield of wheat drops 
two to three bushels each week that 
it is sown after the fly-free date. 
The yield levels secured at the Ohio 
Experiment Station shows a weekly 
drop o f 8 to 10 per cent o f  the max­
imum yield obtained from sowing on 
the fly-free date.
When wheat seeding is delayed, it 
is wise to apply from 400 to 600 
pounds o f fertilizer per acre and to 
increase the seeding rate to 10 peacks 
per acre.
While the above results and rec­
ommendations represent average con­
ditions, it is well to keep in mind 
that complete failures result front 
late seedings some years and near op. 
timum yields in others. The 1946 
harvest was a good example o f the 
latter'. , *
Labor Saving Shows
Fred Ewry Now
* Police Chief
By the resignation o f William Lis­
ter, chief o f police, Mayor A, W. 
Creswell, has appointed Fred Ewry 
for full time duty., Mr. Lister is em­
ployed at Wright field was on duty 
"inly at night and at times unable to 
serve as was necessary. He could not 
give up his position for the salary 
laid heron
Mr. Ewry hits been and will con­
tinue as superintendent of the water­
works and as street commissioner.
Clarence Jeffries
Claimed by Death
— —  ^
Clarence Jeffries, 52, Dayton, died 
of complications Wednesday at a 
Dayton hospital where he had been 
a patient the last two months.
Born in Cedarville, March 17, 1894, 
the son of Lincoln and Ada KKram- 
mer Jeffries, he had been a resident 
of Dayton the last eight years. He 
was an employe o f the Himes Dairy 
Products Co. o f that city,
He is survived .by Jhis widow, Mrs. 
Mabel Dixon Jeffries; hi&jstepfather 
and mother, Mr. and Mrs. Elihs Ken­
nedy, Cedarville, and three brothers, 
Hnrlon and Cecil o f Dayton and Ralph 
o f Cincinnati.
Services will be held at the Nag- 
ley Funeral Home at 1 p. in. Satur­
day. <?
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' H Ih Virgin Wool Plaids. Tuck 
; > in trousers, . , it’s a shirt* 
. Wear it out <. * it’s .a jacket, 
I Two roomy pockets, Rayon 
lined yoke and cuffs,
1 1 .2 5
County Farm Building . Institute
_ The first session o f the Greene 
County Farm Building Institute will 
be held. November 13. The purpose 
o f the institute is to assist farm peo 
pie (man and -wife) to study their 
farm building needs, to. secure in­
formation about farm buildings, and 
to plan for their needs, especially in 
remodeling and modernizing homes 
and other buildings. - 
Six meetings have been scheduled 
at weekly intervals at which various 
specialists from Ohio State Univer­
sity will lead the discussions. Topics 
to be considered are Farmstead Plan­
ning, Evaluating the Buildings, 
House Arrangement, Water Systems, 
Central Heating, and Kitchens.
Farm families interested in build­
ing, remodeling or modernizing, es­
pecially the home, are urged to enroll 
for.th is institute. The institute is 
sponsored by the extension service in 
cooperation with the county council 
and further information may be se­
cured from council members'or at the 
county office. .
Guard, Against Corn Picker Accidents
The hum o f tractors and corn pick­
ers in the fields these days should 
bring a note o f warning to farmers 
using the equipment.
With the coming o f cold weather, 
heavy clothing and the wearing o f( 
gloves with extra thumbs, long over­
coats unbuttoned, and loose boot 
strings make the operation o f corn, 
pickers extra hazardous. Loose cloth­
ing often catches in moving' parts 
and pulls the operators hand, leg or 
entire body into the machine. Safety 
shields on the power take-off shaft 
and other moving parts should be 
kept in place. -
There is the temptation to work 
on the machinery While it is in opera­
tion. I f  stalks must be removed from 
the snapping rolls, stop the picker. 
Never leave the tractor seat with , 
the power shaft in motion. Likewise 
the machine should be stopped before 
making adjustments on chains and 
gears. Also’ dangerous are the ear 
corn elevators with moving parts on 
which clothing may easily be caught. 
Never take chances around dangerous 
equipment.
Examine Wheat for Weevil
If wheat is heating* in the bin the 
chances are that' it is being damaged 
by weevil. Light infestations may not 
cause the wheat to heat and can be 
detected only by looking for the in- ! 
sects. Grain that was slightly damp 1 
when binned should be given particu­
lar attention.
Infested wheat should be treated 
promptly, first to prevent further 
damage and second because control 
measures do not work well after cool 
weather sets in.
Carbon bisulfide should be used at 
the rate of one pound to each 80 
bushels grain. Burlap bags may be 
spread over the surface of the grain 
and, the liquid chemical sprinkled 
there on. The temperature should not 
be lower.than 70 degrees at the time 
o f  treatment.
D. L, Crawford Died J ............................
POST YOUR FARM
Farmers wanting - to post their 
iram s against hunting can get wat­
erproof signs at this office. T V y  
meet all legal requirements.
• one of our
J A C K E T S
« , ,  they’re built lor action 
, . .  with easy fitting shout- 
derc, collars and sleeves. And
• they’re styled to make you 
look trim and athletic. Come 
In today!
9.9S «P
In Dayton Hospital
XENIA —  David Leigh Crawford, 
74, one time teacher in the Greene 
County schools, died in St. Elizabeth 
Hospital, Dayton, Tuesday at 5;80 p, 
m. In failing health since September, 
he entered the hospital 12 days ago.
Born east o f Cedarville, May 7, 
1872 he was the last member o f the 
immediate fam ily ' o f ‘James H, and 
-Matilda Patterson Crawford. He for­
merly taught in the Cedarville 'Twp, 
schools and at one time was super­
intendent o f the Xenia Twp. schools. 
He left the teaching profession for a 
time and was employed at the Babb 
hardware, store in Xenia and later at 
the C. A. Kelble clothing store. He re. 
turned to teaching for several years 
and later was caretaker at Shawnee 
Park. For the. last eight years he had 
been manager of the Garroll-Binder 
Co, service station on N. Detroit St. 
He was a member of Trinity Method­
ist Church and the Masonic Lodge.
Mr. Crawford, who had resided in 
Xenia since 1908, is survived by hi& 
widow, Mrs, Jennie B. Cooper. Craw­
ford, whom he married June 12, 1906. 
He also leaves a son, Robert, South 
Bend, Ind.; two daughters, Mrs. Mary 
Lane, Troy, and Mrs. Louise Lamb, 
Liberty, O,; seven grandchildren and 
a niece, ,Mrs. Lois Glemans, Bishop? 
Calif.
Services were from Neeld Funeral 
Home, Xenia, Friday; with burial in 
Woodland Cemetery.
Cleaning:
Pressing:
Dyeing
Repairing
Specialists 
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Dial 6-3411
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Dependable 
RADIO SERVICE
ITCallister
Build a HOME
Get ready to build that home, you have dreamed 
about by buying bonds regularly, putting them away . 
to meet the necessary down payment when changes ‘ 
in restrictions, priorities, etc., allow private home 
building in this area.
Buy a FARM
We have money to loan on farms at attractive in­
terest rates with easy, repayments. If you own a 
farm and desire financing or refinancing we will be 
glad to consider your needs.
BOY YOURSELF A HOME
Finance your home, buying through our easy pay­
ments just like rent with monthly reducing plan.
B U Y  BONDS H ERE
HOME FEDERAL
 ^ *
Sav ln gs& L o an  A ssoc ia tion
OF XENIA, OHIO, 4-6 N. Detroit St.
A liy ^ o u n ts  Insured up to $5,000
HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY
McDorracms McDormans
? i ■ *
:s. Detroit St. Xeota, a  - 8* »*tir*lt BU Xmb. O.
Choose Memorials With Care
Those who wish to learn more about Memorials and their 
qualities will find us ready and .willing to discuss the sub­
ject. A cordial invitation is extended to visit our plant,
‘ Many new ddiigns on display. * .
IT*S DESIRABLE TO BUILD YOUR FAMILY MONUMENT WHILE LIVING
The Geo. Dodds and Sons
Granite Co.
Xenia, Ohio Phone 350
uWe Build That Memory May LiW*
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Congratulations!
We are glad you
' you are back.
We missed your paper
H. A. TYSON
• London* O hio  , 1 n  ■
FARM Ali TRACTOR
—AND—
McCORMICK —  DEERING  
PARTS -------SERVICE SALES
Hamilton Equipment and Grain Center
HARRY HAVERTY, M’g’r.
Jeffersonville, O. Phone 3301
{V
For Today - and 
Colder Days Ahead
Slop In “With Your Son 
Saturday. And See 
Him In One O f These 
Fine Jackets
McGregor Warmup Coats
Genuine mouton fur collar. 
Wool pile lining through­
out, Two sets of pockets. 
He'll have wormtn in the 
coldest weather in a coat 
that can take it, Its light­
ness allows for lots of Ac­
tion, Ages 10 to 20.
30.00 /
Snow Suits
For the tot-who is active 
and must be protected 
from wet and cold. These 
suits are wool pile lined 
including the hood. The 
outside is brown poplin 
that is rain, snow ana sleet 
repellent, Ages 4  to 10,
$26.67-
McGregor TimberwoH 
Reversible!
One side is a blazing red 
plaid of all wool blanket­
ing. The rain and sleet 
repellent side is in blue'or 
tan, For winter storms 
there is a hood. Your 
youngster will want a T IM - 
BERWOLF jacket. Ages 10 
to 21.
$23.50
Jockey Shorts
Those popular j o c k e y  
Shorts are now back in 
boys' sizes. For active fel­
lows there is ho better, full 
supporting underwear,,
Ages 6  to 14 63c
22 So. Peuntein Ave. 
Springfield# Ohio,
T M M I O V lb " ” ----------
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
SUNDAY fl jc h o o l  Lesson;
*Of *CMc«o.
• Ri1m h 4 by Western Newspaper Union.
t Lesson for November 10
> Letson nubltctn and Scripture texts Uetcd u d  eopyrlfhted by International Council oi Rellgloue Education; used bylimluloBi,
Shorthorn Top Price 
W as $500 a Head
PAUL FOUNDS THE CHURCH AT 
PHILIPPI
' LXSSOH TEXT — Acts lflllMS; Philip-
‘ ’’fiwioRY SELECTION — l  cnn do aU 
tblan tbrouch Chrlit which itrenstheneth 
me!—PhWppUna 4:13.
Missionary zeal keeps a Christian 
in action for God. After a time at 
fhe church in. Antioch, the urge to 
preach the gospel sent Paul out on 
his second missionary journey. This 
time his partner was Silas, because 
ha and Barnabas had separated 
over taking Mark along, since he 
had turned back in the midst of the 
first missionary journey. Timothy 
took his place (Acts 16:1-5).
.'Our lesson is of unusual import 
because it tells us .how the gospel 
first, came to Europe, from whence 
it  later came to America. Paul’s 
efforts to continue his ministry in 
Asia were hindered by the Holy 
Spirit (Acts 16:6, 7). It was then 
that he was given a heaven-sent 
vision of a man in Macedonia cry­
ing for help. At once the party set 
out to obey the leading of the Holy 
Spirit (Acts 16:9, 10).’
I. Paul’s Ministry to ths Philip- 
ptans (Acts 16:11-15).
Philippi was an Important, city; 
a Roman colony and outpost. Ap­
parently, the Jews who had come 
there to live had not felt any strong 
desire for religious fellowship, for 
they had built no synagogue. Cer­
tain godly women met on the Sab­
bath by the riverside for prayer. 
Here was Paul’s opportunity and 
he took it. 4
The story of the conversion of 
Lydia has many elements of spe­
cial interest.. It presents the turn­
ing point in the progress of the gos­
pel, which by the grace and lead­
ing of God brought it northward 
to Europe rather than southward 
into Africa or eastward through 
Asia. Many of us have heard be­
cause of the way Paul was led, antj 
one wonders if Europe and America 
might not otherwise have been the 
"dark continents" ' rather than 
Africa and India. We are what we 
are by the grace of God. He sent 
us ths gospel through Paul that day 
at Philippi. .
Then we note that the first con­
vert was a woman. She was nfif 
the last woman to give an attentive 
ear and si believing heart to the 
gospel message. The church 
through all, its history has been 
blessed by the readiness of women 
to bear and heed the gospel.
. We like to note that Lydia set a 
pattern of hospitality and service 
which her sisters in the church have 
maintained (see v. 15). She "con- 
atrained”  the visiting preachers to 
enjoy the comforts of her'home, 
and thus put forward the work of 
Christ (see n i  John 5-8).
It is encouraging to observe how 
perfectly the leading of the Holy 
Spirit worked out in the experience 
of Paul and his brethren. The Lord 
sent his prepared messenger to the 
place where there was a prepared 
heart waiting to receive the Word..
We may confidently go on the er­
rands ' of our God, knowing that 
whan he leads he. goes before l and 
prepares the way. That does not 
mean that there will be no trials 
and difficulties. Paul had plenty of 
them (see II Cor. 11:23-33). But it 
does mean that we may go with 
the assurance of blessed results; in 
his name, and with the grace to. 
bear whatever comes along the 
way for his glory.
Ths second Scripture portion of 
our lesson is not related to the first 
except that it gives a portion of the 
letter which Paul, by the inspira­
tion of the Holy Spirit, wrote to the 
church which he had helped to 
establish at Philippi about 12 years 
later.
H. Paul’s Message to the Phllip- 
piaus (Phil. 2:5-11).
Although after Lydia’s conversion 
Paid met opposition and suffered 
imprisonment (Acts 16:16-40), that 
was only the beginning of a blessed 
ministry there.
The church at Philippi though 
poor and persecuted was loyal and 
warmhearted. They sent a gener­
ous gilt to Paul, who was in prison 
in Rome. He wrote to thank them, 
and his letter became a real hymn 
of joy and assurance. It discusses 
Christian experience, its principle, 
pattern, purpose and power, 
Chapter 2 presents the mind of 
Christ as 'the pattern of true Chris­
tian living. Nothing is to be done 
for vain glory (v, 3), but in the 
spirit of Christ, who willingly gave 
Up his glory with the Father that 
he might become our Saviour. It 
has well been said that if he had 
not done so, we should have been 
amazed at his glory, but we should 
never have been saved,
He who might have "grasped" (v. 
8, R, V.) his equality with God, laid 
it aside that as a man he might die 
for the salvation of lost mankind 
(v. 8).
Little wonder that God has given, 
him such a high and exalted posi­
tion (w . 9-11). One day every 
tongue‘shall confess that he is Lord, 
Hasten the day! „
The Ohio Shorthorn Breeders com­
bination sale at the London fair 
grounds, Monday, was unusually 
successful fronwJhe point o f sales 
as well as attendance.
Fifty-three nead o f heifers, bred 
cows and calves and 12 bulls were 
Bold. The top price was 5500 for a  
cow and calf while one bull brought 
the same amount.. Top on heifers 
was 8480.
Mr. Arnett Gordin managed the 
sale and also had six head, five he­
ifers and a bull in the consignment 
from his herd.
Members. o f the McKibben Bible 
class of the U. P. Church served the 
lunch.
Xenia to Entertain 
1,000 Knights, Saturday
An estimated 1,000 state officers 
and visiting Knight^ TemplaV are 
expected in Xenia Saturday honor, 
ing (Nathaniel Greene Commandry, 
whi:h was instituted last May. A  
street parade will he held in the af­
ternoon. 1 ’
All the ten commanderies in the 
second Ohio division are expected to 
be represented in the parade, the 
first o f its kind ever held in Xenia.
Officers o f the chapter will be in­
stalled and the chapter presented a 
charter at the , evening ceremony. 
John W. Coats Jr. is chairman o f  
the local commandry,
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CLIFTON SUPPER FOR
BIBLE SCHOOL SUPPORT 
The annual Clifton communty sup. 
per will be given in the Opera House 
on November 15. The' cafeteria sup­
per will start at 5:30, The proceeds 
will go to the Bible work in the Clif­
ton schools. •
W e ’re truly grateful that so many 
o f  . our customers have been so 
understanding about our deh’ tyry 
problem  on  new  tires.
You Get EXTRA Mileage —  
EXTRA Safety With New
B.F, Goodrich * 
Silvertowns
4.' - _
N ew  B.F.G oodrich owners are our. best sales­
m en! A nd there’s just no stopping them from  
telling about the im proved skid resistance they 
are getting from  the widey, flatter tread which 
puts m ore rubber on  the'road .... . and that’s 
the secret o f  longer wear . . . w hy this new 
tire outwears prewar tires. T o  match the per­
form ance o f  this broader tread, a 35% sturdier 
tire body was developed with tougher cords 
and m ore o f  th- m. A ll this means safety worth
<ftw t * f  r  p  . •-
Can be bought on Small Down t e > ; term s
WILL GO TO FLORIDA
Mr. Cal Ewry expects to leave in 
a few  days for Daytona, Fla., where 
he will stay with his brother, Will, 
for several ‘ weeks while Mrs. Ewry 
visits relatives in New York. Mr. 
Ewry has been in poor health for sev­
eral months. '
Fleet ■ W ing Station,
Xenia Ave. CHARLES HICKMAN Plione 6.1800
F. Goodrich
FIRST IN RUBBER
BIKE MIME I
ea m m r
Lftn Ike toff raindrops 
that give nature an 
urge to act, you gtve 
nature e hint. Get 
chocolate flavored 
PEPPETS at your drug 
tfore today. Telie only 
a* directed. Pep up 
with PEPPETSI
PEPPETS
L a x a t i v e
..Where a Man Can Be 
What He WANTS to Be
One of the freedoms closest to the hearts o f liberty-loving Americans is' 
their freedom to choose or to change their vocations.
Your children may follow in your footsteps, serving in the same field 
you chose for yourself; or they may enter any business or profession for 
which their natural abilities and education tit them—from Agriculture, 
Art and Aviation, right through the alphabet !
America, employing the capitalistic system, is the land where a man 
'‘can be what he wants to be. He can start a chewing gum business with 
$32 capital and become the Win. Wrigley of his generation. He can 
tinker over inventions in a back-alley shop— even pawn his watch to com­
plete the first complete model of his creation -and become the Henry 
Ford o f a new Industry!
Your son may be another Edison, another \V right, a Patterson or a 
Kettering, He may some day employ hundreds of other people, giving 
them the same opportunity to save and be and do and have and share.
That is the American Way—-the Right Road o f freedom. Keep the 
Right Road o f opportunity under free enterprise open and unobstructed.
It is your responsibility as a good citizen to speak up and let your 
voice be heard—when your own good common sense warns you qf .trends 
that attempt to substitute some other theory for the American Wty.
T H S  D A Y T O N  D O W S E  A N D  L I G H T  C O M P A N Y
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